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Xavier Judged Victor 
Over Detroit Debaters 
By Radio Audience 
Five Man Track Squad Keeps 
Blue And White In Running 
OXFORD CREW 
1:40 2-5; 12-pound senim· shot put, C. 
Griffin, Columbus Central, 45 ft. 9 in. 
him before he hangs up his "spikes." 
He Is an excellent dash man besides 
being able to hold his own in the pole 
vault and the I1igh jump. He Is known 
around St. X. as "Foot" nnd I am sure 
that all the men who ran against him 
In the 440-yard dash will claim that 
11e showed them entirely too much 
of his "feet." From now on we will be 
expecting great things from 11Foot." 
Rev. Edward J. Morgan 
Made Campus Moderator 
In Expansion Program 
Stweral States Heard From; Fan Mail Is 
Included In Numerous Replies. 
Tho re-0ponse of the radio fans to 
Evening rcrformances 
In the evening competition rnn high 
In both the A. A. U. and the Inter-
collegiate events. , The Central A. C. 
And Bearcat Harrl·erS again, Jed by c. ;co1eman, took first , place Jn the A. A. ;u. events. Louisville 
New Office Created To Further Spirit of 
Co-operation Among S,tudents 
he debate between Detroit University 
and St. Xavier, broadcast from WLW, 
Tuesday, March 11 indicates that pop-
ular sentiment sways in the Musket-
teer's direction. While all of the bal-
lots have not as yet been counted, 
Xavier received a. majority of those 
niater when the time came to decide. 
Other students who proved able dip-
lomats were Paul Nugent, Jack Page, 
George Winter, Jack Freeman and John 
Daumeyer. Tom Zumblel refused to 
make any statement. 
Edmund D. Doyle, a member of the 
debating team which faced St. Viator 
Sunday night over WKRC said: "Be-
cause of adaptability of style to effec-
tive radio delivery I cast my decision 
in favor of St. Xavier. This decision 
of mine Is reversible however If Cook 
and Wise refuse to put In a good word 
for me Sunday night." 
Forced To. Step By Handful of 
Musketeer Rivals. 
SMALLEST TEAM IN A •.A. U. 
Y. was second and,Nlnth Street Y. was 
'third. The outstanding performances 
In this gl'Oup were chalked up by 
Jack Keller, Ol)io State )Jreshmall/. 
and Dan Bennett;, also of Ohio State. 
Kelle1· mn the 50-yard high hurdles 
Jn the record breaking time of 6 3-5 
seconds; whlle his 'buddy, Bennett, ran 
With Frisby O'Bryan, St. X. would 
no doubt have repeated her triumph 
of last year. But numbers will tell; 
and after all 24 1-2 points from 5 men 
Is all that can be expected of any 
team. 
Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S. _.J., Ph. D., 
Director of Chemistry Dept. of the Col· 
lege, has been named the first campus 
Director at St. Xavie1-. He will be the 
geneml supervisor of the work a11d ac-
t! vi ties and will act through a corps o! 
<Jsslstants. The office of Campus DI· 
1·ector will be In Alumni-Science Hall. 
from these campus activities. There 
are few students who do not engage In 
some activity, athletic, religious or 
otherwise, >apart from their scholastic 
work. These activities are essential 
for reaping the full benefit of college 
experience. Campus life and college 
spil'it are promoted by them. 
ent In over the week end. two 50-yard dashes Jn 5 2-5 seconds Net Results of Meet 
each. Keller, although or world cham- The results were as follows: 
It is thought that this program will 
have excellent results. 
A Need Jllet 
Xavier upheld the negative of the 
question: Resolved that the United 
States should adopt a policy of Naval 
Disarmament. John H. Cook and Wil-
liam J. Wise told the world before the 
mike In opposition to Edward A. Mon-
ahan' and James J. Britt of Detroit .. 
Mahony Makes New Record In 
220; Brand Wins 50. 
pionshlp calibre,, finished a scant foot Hi School Junior 50-yard Dash- Function Of Director 
In order to Insure the proper func 
tioning of these groups to the benefit 
ahead of Frank 'O'Bryan, who was Stoller, Hughes, 5 2-5 seconds. 
again forced to run unattached. HI School Senior 50-yard Dash-Du 
Co-ordination of campus actlvltles of the student body as a whole, Jt ls 
outside of currlcula1· work Is the 'pur- essential that they be properly co-or 
pose of a new campus program at St. dlnated. These activities exist prlmar 
Xavier. A large number of organiza- Uy to promote an esprit-de-corps In 
tions are functioning on and off the the student body and so work for a 
campus. These include undergradu- fuller campus life and college spirit. 
ate societies, counclls, clubs, class or- This program of co-ordination has 
ganlzations and the like; the Athletic been placed In the hands of a. member 
Association, the Alumni Association, of the faculty who will be known as 
the down-town schools and groups of the Campus Director. It wlll be his 
Mends of the college which exert an aim 1-to foster a fuller campus life 
Influence on campus life. by promoting and developing campus 
One Draw Decision 
Victor A. Oberting, a junior in the 
College of Liberal Arts, marked his bal-
lot a. draw. Oberting said: "After lis-
tening to the debate I am fm·ced· to say 
that a draw wouldn't hurt either side." 
Robert L. Otto, editor-In-chief of the 
Xaverian News would cast no ballot be-
cause as he said "Both sides were ter-
rible. I feel like writing an editorial 
about this and probably will. I didn't 
listen In and wouldn't have done so 
even if I did own a radio." 
Xavier Shines Pont, 5 3-5 seconds. 
A. A. U. 50-yard Dash-Bmmett, un-
--- In the Intercollegiate events Miami attached, 5 2-5 seconds. 
By Harry D. Foley emerged on top bu~ the lion's share of Collegiate 50-yard Dash-Brand, St. 
The M
iami track team emerged tr!- the glories were carried off by St. X., 5 2-5 seconds. 
Xavier. The meet surely proved that Collegiate 440-yard Run-Hughes, st. 
umphant in one of the most spectacu- numbers must be 'reckoned with. Ml· x., 55 seconds. 
lai· meets ever witnessed at the St. X. aml, with 21 men, ~garnered 36 points; Collegiate Mile Run-Stewart, Mi-
Field House. They climaxed the eve- U. c., with 23 men, finished second am!, 4:42 2-5. 
. with 2B 1-2 points, and st. X., with A. A. u. 300-yard Dash - Taylor, 
Jess Barnes, senior, had the follow-
ing to say: ••From all evidences and 
particularly from the second part of 
Detroit's case I believe that the boys 
from Ford's town deserve the declslon. 11 
Latest reports state that he has a 
good chance of graduating and is stlll 
editor-In-chief. 
ning by winning the one-mile relay only 5 men, finished thb·d with 24 1-2 Louisville Y. M. c. A., 34 seconds. 
In the fine time of 4:42 2-5. •points. i Hi School Junior, BBQ-yard Relay-
Many records were broken by the It was truly a remarkable showing Wlthraw, 1 :45. 
A great deal of benefit is derived groups and 2-by aligning these to act 
~==~-===-==-"==~~~~.~. ~-===- so us to avoid overlapping and to elim· 
Other Xaverlans casting dlplonmcy 
to the well-known llsh-can were: John 
J.' Speight, Omar Cannon, Harry Fo-
ley, Robert Meiners and S. Stickley. 
Out Of Town Voies 
TALENT STRESSED 
BY DEAN IN TALK 
BEFORE "X" CLUB 
leaders of the different teams. 'The fol' st. x. 'rhey fntered 5 men and Hi School Senior, aao-yard Relay- 27,000 DERELICTS 
meet was a huge success in both the all 5 men placed in their events. Central, Columbus, 1 :41. 
A. A. U. and the lnter-colll'glate,events. Jack Mahony Scores Hi School Junior 50-yard Hurdle-1 
Centriil Ill Victors Capt. Jack Mahony ran the 220- Conway, Norwood, 7 seconds. WILL BE BAN NED 
In the afternoon Central High, Co- yarcl clash in 23 ;3•5 seconds for a Hi School Senior 50-yard Hurdles- , 
lumbus, again romped off with top new Ohio A. A. : u. indoor record. Daniels, Columbus Central, G 2-5 sec. 
honors by piling up 36 points and Mahony also finished second Jn the A. A. U. 50-yai·d High Hurdles- FR o M HIGHWAYS 
placing men in nine dllierent events. 50.yard clash. With the exception of Keller, unattached, 6 4-5 seconds. 
The Withrow Tigers finished second 
1 
his team mate, Bob ·Brand, Mahony Collegiate 50-yard High Hurdles-
wlth 20 1-2 points and Stivers was led the 220 by a full 15 yai·dS> Agnew, Ohio Wesleyan, 6 4-5 seconds. 
lnate cross currents In the functioning 
of campus organizations. 
Care of campus nctivttles, not clnss 
room or studies, so thnt all run smooth-
ly. Loyalty and order. 
He will soll'e or adjust problems ris-
ing from conflicts and cross purposes of 
any kind that tend to destroy good 
spirit, fellowship, adjust complaints, 
differences arising from use of vmious 
college buildings, Field House, Union 
House, Library. 
Iva Cummer of Ottawa, Ohio, gave 
Detroit the nod and Chas. J. Wirtz of 
Columbus. Ohio crented dissension in 
tho Wirtz household when he cast his 
ballot for Detrnlt against his parents, 
sister and brother who decided In Xav-
Jer's favor. H. C. Crawford of Lake-
wood, Ohio a1ul five listeners at his 
home went on record for Detroit. J. 
H. Brayton of Indianapolis also thought 
tho visitors had the best of It. 
College No Place For All Who 
Can Afford To Pay The Price, 
Says Father O'Connell. 
third. The high school j~nlor cham- Bob Brand, St. X. short distance ace Collegiate 880-yard Run-Thomasson, 
p10nshlp was taken by W1th1·ow with., carried o!I his end of the meet with U. of Ky., 2 :05. 
Hughes and Norwood finishing a close equal success. He ran the 50_yarcl Collegiate Pole Vault-Cheedle, Mi-
second und third respectively. The J clash in 5 2-5 secohds. Although this ami, 11 ft. 7 In. 
high school boys also contributed their A. A. U. Pole Vault-O'Bryan, unat-
share of new records. The most out- I ls intercollegiate re~ord time Br~ncl t,ached, 11 ft. 6 In. 
,. f tl 'J k Stollers I seems to have no ttouble in makmg HI School Senior Mlle Relay-Wlth· 
.,Landlng o 1ese was nc ' that Ume whenevci· he wants to. He . . r. 
Million To Be Expended As Part 
of National Safety Move To 
Reduce Hazards. 
Arrange College Cnlenclar; conflicts 
In elates. 
Meetings nncl assembles. 
them through moderators 
necessary or preferable. 
Will cnll 
whenever 
50-yard dash. He sped the distance . . 1ow, 3.31 4-o. 
. ti k ti f 5 • 5 d also finished second In the 220-ymd Collegiate 220 yanl Dash Mal1ony 
Some For XU; vier Tml11's lseetcsraac ,·le\vn~eta~e rec~1:d ~~~01~ie~ dash. St. X., 23 2-5 se~~nds. - ' 
Mary Margaret Dalton of Huntng- AMERICANS REALIZING ERROR I d 
ton, Indiana, thought the delil'ery of --- the Interscholastic and Intercollegiate Hughes Comes Forwar A. A. U. 16-pound Shot Put-Rice, 
the Detroit team was superior but that . Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, S,, J., clenn records for that distance. The other St. X.'s other SC?!'ing ace wns Paul Ninth St. Y. M. C. A., 44 fL. 
construction and argumentation decicl-, of tfie·aonege o(Llberiif.Arfs-·spolce at records brokell'lll the afternoon were I Hughes, a footbnlHfod··tl·aok,star·from· . Coll~glate 16-pound·Sl10t·.Put-chee-
ed the day ror the Musketeer 1·epre- the monthly meeting of the "X" Asso- as follows: 50-yard junior low lrnrdles, Chillicothe. Hughes was an end on die, Miami, 40 ft, 5 1-4 Jn. 
sentatlves. elation held at the Hotel Metropole E. suttgn, Hughes, 6 4-5 ~econds; the football team and It was thei:e I A. A. U. 600-yard Run - Gibson, 
A hlgl1ty perfumed letter lauded I 1ast Thmsday noon. The club Is com- 50-yard senior low hurdles, K. Nash, that his speecl was f11·st noticed. Tlus Louisville Y. M. C. A., 1: 19 2-5. 
Wise's dellvery nnct radio presence and 1 posed of nil letter-men of St. Xavier. Columbus East, 6 1-5 seconds; 2~- J is his first year In college track and Collegiate Two Mlle Run-McCrus-
spoke in roseate terms of his affinity to Leo. V. Dubois, president of the or- yard senior relay, Columbus Central, mnny great things will be expected of key, U. C., 10:45 4-5. 
Rudy Vallee. Ml'. Wise may hal'e the ganlzation Introduced the speakers who 
name and address on payment o! tile Jncluclecl Tom Daugherty, Walter s. ~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.!,!11111111111111111111111111111111!: 
usual sum to the editor. Schmidt nnd various luminaries hi = = I = . = 
Mr. and Mrs. E. w. Monahan of Co- sports during the past years. § Many Leaky Boats § Rose Colored Spectac es § Spit Curls And § 
lumbus concurred In the opinion that In his speech on "College Education," = On Rough Sea = = Dimples Passe = 
Cook and Wisc hnd the better of it. - - I F T. h s • - Wh B kf t -Father O'Connell said: :E of Matrimony, Says :E St :E en rea as :E 
Lewis Singleton and family of 3, In- 0 en rom e en1ors - c , B F d -
dlannpolls wrote: "Congi·atulations "One of the post-war phenomena § Management § :: ant e oun :: 
1 did b k st x v from which the United States suffered = = : = 
;~;, s~~~ ac::.'t::;11y ~~~:l':"aii 1;0n~rs~ was thnt of college Inflation. The Idea 5111111111111111111111111111111111illlllllllllllllllllll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r.: 
Three cheers for st. Xavier College." went abroad that every high school By i'\lllton D. Tobin I During the past two weeks the three and sat. Charles Roth had no idea 
Even On Telephone graduate sI1ouM spend four years In a Room ten ·the clearing house !or following topics were responsible for on the subject, but his boon com-
cclleglate institution. The fad affected set lor ideas 'and perhaps the cleaning the almost congressional wrangle, panion, Mr. G. W. Groom, who re-
A telephone call fl'om Tom' Fisher, parents and chlldren. Not to go to 1 
1 
1 a~ain In the midst of it all. which prevailed: (1) The right age to sents the idea of being associated with address unknown, Informed Wise that college was to be not-fashionable; npt Tlohuesem, astlagenlCtlt has beaten spring ma1Ty; (2) How much money should a the Bradley stables, exclaimed Jn his 
he had the debate "sewed up". Cook h t 11 I 1 ti b di t b I l f ! I "Tl f th received a long-distance call from Chi.. to send Jo nny o co ege was a soc o. aiid the flowers to the post. Senior prospec ve ene c e earn ng anc own orce ~ way: lC nge o e 
embarrassment. fancies will be safeguarded before they how much should he have saved, be- man doesn t matter, but our brides 
cda0goanudrgJln0g11nhla~:;e~o 1~:~~u~~ ~";~;11;,~ "It was much like owning an auto- are erverted under the "silvery June fore signing away his constitutional should be young and pretty and fresh, moblle. The sole question was: can nlootpl" 01• a.llo\ved "to tui·n toward liberties? (3) What ls a reasonably with all. the enthusiasm of girlhood; There's something In inspiration after h i f th ct d th th tilt d d all-even for a. conservative! you afford t e pr ce or e suppose thoughts ... " Marriage, a. subject Ideal girl? own WI e s e owagers." 
prestige? Democracy Jn educaton thus vitally important to seniors, is "on the Hogan's Optimism 
From Gem City understood was a high-sounding term carpet" in Vater Riley's sociology class. Ci I H h t h f 'led I 
Mr. Dave stoppelmann of Dayton to cover a multitude of misfits. De- What bm•sts of hysteria when some to c:i~i~~te 0~~sn,p~ll~s~~l;i~al ~~u~~le, EXPERIMENTS MAY 
said: "The masterly, forceful manner mocracy in education should menn that ' 
in which the St. Xavier team brought every worth while student has the op- !1ernt~fore unpertmbed son of ~t ~a- was cailed upon to settle the right 
out its arguments was enough to en- portunlty to attend college. l'ler, is shocked with the rea zn 10n ago problem. "Twenty-five, for the 
of his' almost Inevitable !ate! What man; about the same age for the wo-
Ughten the dullest mind.'' Education • • • For Whom shrieking when wives, !amilles and man," !preaches Charley after pre-
Arkansas was heard from when E. "Democracy, however, can not ac- furniture payments are mentioned off- senting a snap shot of the present ln-
Merle Gates of Ward wrote In for a compllsh the miraculous and make all handedly! ctustrlal, social organization. "Twenty-
copy of the debate which he said he youth mentally equal and studious. De- What About Jt? three," roars Vaughan, while Downing 
would use to advantage. 1 h dlffi It 1 k 
William Himmelspach of Columbus mocracy ms enoug cu y n ma - What is marriage? A social and takes us back to mediaeval Infant be-
and Frnnk Hover of Dayton both voted Jng all men civilly equal. Where! we individual Institution? Who said In- trothals. "Thirty," advocates Staley, 
for Xavier too. ' find industry and talent combined n a dlvldual? Love, romance, the comple- who foresees several hard vest-selllng 
Miss Elizabeth Gleeson of Cincinnati youth, let. us give every oppi°r\u~lty t~ tlon of human nature, yen ve1·1ly and years. Doyle and Otto, however, held 
was captlvatecl by Wise's radio voice such a one to obtai~i a col eg n e an more, "it Is a twenty-four hour a day out for young, mushy romantic, love 
and al'larded her decision to the Cln- even a highe1~~d~c~ ~f· . b I Ii Job, no time off, no vacation, no sick marriages - nineteen, twenty, and 
clnnati boys unswayed by any pe1·sonal "Gradually t e t~ a m:11s su Jr.' c ~g, leal'es." (Slmdclering from the sena- twenty-one-with the proviso, that 
motives. though not wi h e ear 1-qua e v o- tors). Never forget my lad thnt you there be sufficient gold In the hills 
Jenee of last October's stock market. to purchase the caviar and !ox furs. 
Our Registrar Says · Parents and children and the college don't marry that spit curl, nor those 
Raymond J. Fellinger, registrar at themselves are recognizing that· talent delicate ankles, ah iio, the entire young 
St. Xavier remained loyal to his alma and especially industry are lndispens- lady Is added for effect, and fot• 
=~-~~==----··-· _ able passports for college entrance and double effect she brings her family, her 
that nature bas not been extravagant mother, het• brothers, her-Cpardon, 
in the bestowal of these gifts. so in the gentleman Jn the first seat has 
our good-natured American way, we are fainted, thank you, he'll recover). "The 
all readjusting ourselves to saner success of your marriage depends on 
standards of social prestige. your' attitude. Very well and good but 
Dante Club Has. A Long 
April Trip To Southland 
Kentucky Cities to be Visited On 
Spring Jaunt; Contract Given 
For Butler County Schools. 
Back To Normal the management fails to observe that a young man on the verge of commit-
ting matrimony isn't responsible !or 
his attitude. 
The editor of the "News" says he 
will ma1'l'y no woman who plays bridge 
or attends political meetings. Yah I 
Walt till the big stiff steps around 
graduation night! 
Doyle, one-time lllustl'ious radio 
chairman slides Jn a · bit of his Jm-
pasloned oratory Jn extoll!ng the fair-
est virtue of womankind, Hwhich rants 
Mr. Doyle, "will draw at least four per 
cent In any reliable bank." Mr. Kir-
schener arose and stood and spoke 
An S. 0. S •. From Track Coach Sharkey 
LEAD TO 
FAME FOR XAVIER 
Alphonse Larig And Father Phee 
To Search For Cancer Germ 
In Observations 
EQUIPMENT BEING INSTALLED 
By Francis J, Vaughan 
Since the first of this year Mr. Al-
phonse Lang and Rev. Martin J. Phee, 
s. J., director of the Biology Building, 
have been making preparations for In-
tensive work In the isolation of the can-
cer ge1·m. The experiments wlll be con-
ducted under the guidance of Mr. Lang 
who has had several years experience 
In this field. Due to the extreme care 
with which the equipment has to be 
collected and put In place, Father Phee 
says that It wll be a month or more 
"Many youths are now content after 
tho twelfth grnde to spend the evening 
listening to 'the radio without the an-
noyance of a text-book glaring In their 
eyes. Other youths on whom nature 
has bestowed the studious urge, are be-
ing given more chance, let us hope1 to 
e5cape from the distracting noises of 
the night thus to apply theh· talent 
and Industry to the inspiration of 
scholarly wo1·k. 
To the Student-Body of St, Xavier: 
I before any definite strides can be made 
In the experiments. 
ALL STATES PLEDGE AID 
Twenty-seven thousand unfit auto-
mobjles . wlJL be ,.re.mo.ved •. from . Ohio 
roads during the coming yenr Jn an 
effort which is part of a national High-
way SafeLy Plan undertaken by vari-
ous companies in the automobile in-
dustry, as announced by the National 
Autornobile Chamber of Commerce. 
The program will cost $1,012,500 In this 
State. Nationally, the motor compan-
ies plan to scrap 400,000 old automo-
biles in 1930, Involving an expenditure 
of approximately $15,000,000. 
Tho progra111 is characterized as 
"p01·haps the greatest single safety 
move In lndustrlnl history," by Alvan 
Macauley, pre-0ldent of the Automobile 
Chamber, and fo1·me1• chairman of Its 
street Traffic committee. 
An Ancient Factor 
41Thls widespread experiment will 
strike right at the heart of the unsafe 
vehicle prnblem by eliminating a lmge 
block of these cars which are In the 
poorest condition," says Mr. Macauley. 
"The rattle-trap car is only one fac-
tor Jn the accident difficulty. Unsafe, 
incompetent, and reckless drivers, as 
well as reckless pedestrians, ca use a. 
large proportion of the accidents. Blind 
curves and other highway defects are 
also to blame. The Industry hopes, 
however, that tills drive for the exter-
mination of unsafe cars will set a 
standard of action which will be help-
ful to the entire situation.'' 
Alm Of Projeet 
One of the hazards of the highway 
situation has been the rattle-trap car 
which keeps re-appearing on the road 
afte1• It has presumably been sent to 
tho discard. The aim of this program 
Is to guarantee the actual scrapping of 
the vehicle. The plan will be \.'°Orked 
out by each company participating, In 
line with Its general sales policies and 
the volume of Its production; 
R. H. Gmnt Is chairman of the Com-
mittee which worked out the details of 
the program. Other members include: 
c. H. Bliss. J. E. Fields, Paul G. Hoc-
man, H. W. Peters, cOurtney Johnson, 
Edward s. Jordan. 
Dr Menge' a French Claaa 
To See "Lea Miserables" 
Program in Biology Lecture Room 
Tomorrow Evening at 7:30; 
Other Studenb Invited. 
An interesting lecture on Les Miser-
ables and numerous illustrations will 
compose the program sponsored for to-
mm·row evening Jn the Biology Lecture 
Room by Dr. Paul J. Menr;e's French 
Class. 
POWER COMBINES 
.. VOTED DOWN. BY 
"PHILO PS" 
Overbeck Turns Salesman To 
Make Off-Hand Deal 
During Debate. 
MUHLENKAMP STOPPED: YES 
By Bernard l\lenkhaus 
The weekly debate of the Phllope-
dian Society witnessed a masterful at-
tempt to handle the heal'lest topic of 
the ~ear-"Power". The scholarly rea .. 
saning and the oratorical outbursts of 
the speakers would have done credit to 
" Senate investigating committee. So 
well informed In their matter was the 
affirmative that they quoted the stock 
value of the Union Gas and Electric 
Company. Yes, they even advised their 
patient and charitable listeners, to 
squander their pecuniary allotment 
eaci\ week by refraining from the usual 
transitory pleasure of ea.ting, and to 
buy U. G. and E. stock. (For further 
information in investments, see Mr. 
Overbeck, or the editor, who once loafed 
there.) , 
Big Business Wins 
Alvin Ostholthoff and Phillip Over-
beck upheld the affirmative on the 
question: "Resolved, That the Govern-
ment Should Curb the Power Com-
blnes,11 while August Moorman and 
Fred Read defended the negative side. 
The affirmative based their case on the 
facts that too many people and com-
panies are dependent for electrical pow-
er upon one company; and secondly, 
that government ownership would low-
cl' the rates. They deplored the plight 
of the American housewife, who, on nc-
com1t of the excessive rates must sat-
isfy herself with seven or eight elec-
trical appliances, while her Canadian 
brothers and sisters perform all their 
chores by merely uprcsslng the button. 11 
Negative Comes Baek 
The negative stressed the points, that 
competition increases the service ren-
dered by a company and that govern-
ment ownership would remove compe-
tition; secondly that government own-
ership tends toward Socialism. The 
critic judge, William Muehlenkamp 
awarded his cleclslon to the affirmative 
and named Alvin Ostholthoff as best 
speaker. ,, 
A, Man of Our Own Heart 
As a further link In the fast growing 
chain of road engagements the Dante 
Club" Journeyed to Hamilton, :Ohio, 
Wednesday to dclll'er their Jesuit Mar-
tyr lecture before the combined au-
diences of Notrn Dame and Hamilton 
Catholic high schools. The lecturers 
on the lives of the men of the Jesuit 
order canonized during the' present 
year were Edwnrd Vonder-Haar and 
Gale F. Grngan. VonderHwar Is nn 
alumnus of the Hamilton Catholic 
High. This engagement marks the be-
ginning of , a series of lectures to be 
delivered by the Dante Club In the 
next few years at the Parochial High 
schools of Butler County. 
The Cost of Education 
Nearly eighty-five pet• cent of the' 
men and thirty-seven per cent of the 
co-eds at Washington State College, are 
earning from one-fourth to all of their 
current college expenses. Thirty-five 
different occupations, ranging- from 
that of fireman to snow shoveler were 
discovered. 
I am arranging an extensive track program for our sprint 
relay team, which will include meets in Philadelphia; Desi 
Moines, Iowa; Lawrence, Kansas; Columbus; Chicago; Mil-
waukee; and any place else where there is a good meet. 
I have thi:ee good, fast men but I need another to complete 
the quartette. Here are the requirments: just, ordinary apecd 
and ability, the spirit and determination to run, the desire to 
travel, with some beautiful trophies, and a letter in track. 
I hope that the student-body will have enough, spirit to 
want to do something ·which will help the deplorable condition 
of· varaity track at St. Xavier College, even if the personal! 
motive i• lacking •. 
Has Wide Experience 
Mr. Lang received his Bachelor's De-
gree In Bacteriology at Cook County 
Hospital, Chicago. He was engaged for 
several years by the National Dental 
Research Institute of Cleveland. He is 
a native of Alsace-Lorraine and has 
been In this city but five years. , He 
also served as Assistant Director of 
Pathology for J. R. Callahan, D.b.s. 
and Is, at present, with Robert Schell, 
D.D.S., with omces at 20 w. Ninth st: 
This unit has recently finished Hu-
go's masterpiece and Thursday's lec-
ture with the accompanying views ls an 
attempt to famlllarlze the students 
more Intimately with the story. Dr. 
Menge Intends to do the same with his 
other classes If the plan proves feasi-
ble. 
Ernest Shephard, newly-elected pres-
ident of the Y. M. c. A. of Ohio Wes-
leyan, at least has courage and confi-
dence In his convictions. The Tran-
script reports that In his Inaugural ad· 
dress, he scored "the egotistical com-
placency infesting the Ohio Wesleyan 
campus." - Mt. Union College "The 
Southland Journey 
Gale F. Grogan Is ,making plans 
with Father John V. Usher, faculty 
moderator of the club, for an extended 
trip to the south beginning March 28 
at Georgetown, Ky., and ending tour 
days later at Loulsvllle, Ky. On this 
trip the Dante Club wlll be heard In 
the cities of Lexington, Neryn, Bards-
town, Gecrgetown and Louisville. 
Real. Babbittry 
Survey at Reed College, Portland, 
discovers that the average student fol-
lows the affairs of the comic strip 
character with more Interest than the 
affairs of the nation, state, or city. 
Pleue give me a little co-operation and a few candidates 




For the last three years Mr. Lang has 
been experimenting with micro-organ· 
Isms found '1n cancer lesions. Any ad-
vances In the field of micro-biology 
made at St, Xavier will be credited to 
the school. 
The program tomorrow evening wlll 
begin at 7:30. Any other students who 
wish to attend may do so. 
Denison'• honor roll has been pub-
lished already l Eighteen students 
make straight "A's". Eugene Young 
earned the most points of anyone In 
school. Carrying 19 hours of work, he 
rece1y,ed ~8 points. 
Dynamo." ' 
Klint Rates "A" 
The rating of Kent State College has 
been raised from a. "B" standing to 
an "A" ratlng1 according to an an-
nouncement made by Dr. James O. 
Engleman, President of Kent State Col-
lge.-("The Kent Stater.'') 
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Made To Order-
A few days ago Mr. Mark Schmidt, director of intramural 
athletics said that the response of the student-body to the spring 
program of sports was disheartening, to say the least. It was almost 
necessary to offer a reward to the members of the Football Men's 
League in Handball to lure those, who signed up, on the court. The 
outlook for the "B'' League, formed of all other students, is not 
any more encouraging. During the winter season just passed, intra-
mural basketball met with mediocre success. Numerous students sign 
up for a branch of athletics and forthwith ignore all schedules and 
appointments. 
At the same time Coach Tom Sharkey of the Track Team told 
us that St. Xavier was handicapped by lack of numbers on-the cinder 
path. The showing made by five Musketeers in the A. A. U. Meet 
last Saturday is more than encouraging when ·one considers that 
our collegiate competitors had from three to four times as many 
men as we had entered. ' 
The point to be stressed here is this: If the athletic facilities we 
have now on the campus were lacking the lamentations of the entire 
student body would shame Jeremiah of old. It seems to be charac-
teristic of some individuals here, to always want more and more. of 
everything to the utter neglect of what they already have. We dislike 
to indict the entire student body on this charge of listlessness and 
lack of enthusiasm, but any grad of but three years will not fail to 
remark the general let-up in traditional Musketeer pep. We have 
consistently disliked to write editorials using "canned" words like 
"pep", "traditional fight", "school spirit", etc., etc., but we are 
experiencing, at present, a woeful lack of all these things. 
think that this one will be a cross section of the national attitude on 
Prohibition.: While the magazine has a well deserved reputation for 
fair play and truth telling we think that the ballpts cast by those 
interested will not ultimately be a correct analysis of popular senti· 
ment. When the bootlegger learns that his identity will remain 
hidden if he votes according to conviction, there will be nothing 
to hinder him from casting his vote in favor of repeal or modification. 
When the once-rabid Prohibitionist realizes that the honest marking 
of a ballot will salve his hypocritical conscience and at the same time 
successfully enable him to remain nom-de·plume, what is there to 
stop him from giving a silent,. but none the less eloquent, . cheer for 
John Barleycorn~ 
That is where the essential weakness of the present analysis lies. 
Such a diagnosis of public sentiment can scarcely be reliable, even 
when not viewed through the rose-tinted glasses of the Wets. We 
venture to say that if the public pulse was to be .felt at the polls instead 
of between the covers of a magazine, the result would be the same 
as that which introducd the Dark Ages of American History. The 
contest now being conducted will serve perhaps to quicken the 
heart beats of loyal Wets and raise for them a mirage that will too 
quickly disappear when autumn winds begin to blow ballots hither 
and thither. As for the Drys, they need have no fear of losing their 
supremacy. As long as they are allied with the Noble Craft of 
Bootleggers and seconded by myriads of housewives who fear the 
bugbear of the saloon; as long as the public is capable of being 
hood-winked by charlatans and political spell-binders, so long will 
Prohibition remain on the statute books. 
In the words of another sage: "Prohibition is better than no 
liquor at al~I" · Let's drink a toast to the success of the Literary 
Digest poll I 
We hear that Indiana fraternities have no taxes to pay. ·That 
etate legislature of the Hoosier Kingdom always was a far-sighted 
group, 
Now that the team is about ready to use the baseball diamond it 
would be a corking idea to dig a sewer through the infield and live up 
to precedent. 
In the spring a senior's fancy heavily turns to th~ughts of theses 
and missing credit hours. 
Local police came upon the scene of a hold-up recently and 




F. GALE GROGAN 
To be blologlcally minded, we ·see 
proofs of evolution all about us, in the 
trees the insects, animals and men; 
but It seems thnt this phenomenon is 
not resti·ictecl entirely to animate cre-
ation for we find evidences of It even 
in our great citlcs of which we will 
tnko Cincinnati as a perfect example. 
To one descencllng Clifton Avenue in 
one of the dashlng street cars, there is 
ample time for sightseeing and mornl-
izlng upon the mctropol!tun skyline of 
our throbbing, seething, city. 
On The Up Anil Up 
It is often said that to one visiting 
Poe defines poetry -as "music combined 
with a pleasurable idea". The author 
contends that this deJlnitlon is Jnsum-
clent for It leaves unexplained the most 
important term, namely what Poe 
means by the idea. Shelley he tells us 
seems nearer the truth when he spoke 
Of 
"-a p~ct hldclcn-!n the light of 
thought, · 
Singing songs unbidden 
Till the World Is wrought 
To sympathy with hopes and fears it 
heeded not." 
The Author Says •• , 
Ma tthe\V Arnold however seems to 
favor Poo nncl claims that "Poetry at-
taches Its emotion to the idea." This 
definition the author ls not Inclined to 
fnvor. He explains what he thlnlrn is 
the essence of poetry and then pro-
ceeds to Illustrate with numerous ex-
amples from the classic poets both an-
cient and modern. "Poetry/' he con-
cludes," is the interpreter and crilic of 
life, Urn mirror of the humnn soul, 
which by tlmt medium has i·cveulcd 




~DRIAN A. DAUGHERTY 
Observed on March 17, 1930: Dick 
O'Dowd wearing a red tie with an 
otherwise all brown ensemble; also, 
Bock Stratman wearing a livid green 
cravat. Whaddya thtnka that? Send 
votes, 
Huzzah, huzzah, for the wearing of 
the green I But why did they ever leave 
the L out of Blarney Phelan's name? 
Private "Soapy" Lux vouches for the 
story of his uncle who once was test-
ing an electric cha.Ir. So much current 
passed through that' geri-tleman•s body 
that it melted the gold filling In his 
teeth! 
Go on, Soapy, th-at ain't nothing. My 
Aunt Matilda onct had a fever so high 
that her wooden leg caught fire from 
the heat. 
And Is there any one left who has 
not heard about .nm Shea's uncle? A 
remarkable story, but one of no liter-
ary worth. 
Speaklng of literature, I'll wager 
that the Satyrlcon will enjoy unprecc-
dentecl popularity. Old ~etronlus 
should have been a good writer-he 
knew a Jot of Latin, and 'tis said that 
such knowledge is of invaluable aid in 
conjunction with the pen. 
I was once nicknamed uc1cero"-look 
at this column. Yeah, just look, E 
plui·ibus unum ct vocem populi, halal 
himself, or does he pay the occupants 
of that room on a commission basis to 
es8t and throw great volumes of water 
upon the passing crowds during the 
noon hour every day? Particularly of 
a Thursday noon? 
At 35c per suit that must be a pretty 
good racket. 
And I hope that no one Is dealt with 
severely. Yes, I do! 
Bill Haas reports that since last 
week's News came out his business- has 
grown Immensely. 
By peeks and hounds I suppose. 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
No engagements, conftlctlng with 
any of the following, may be con-
tracted by any campus organization. 
For appointments see the Registrar. 
March 19-Wedncsday, St. Viator 
bebate, (Obligatory on Juniors). 
April -, ................... ., University of 
Cincinnati Debate (Obligatory on 
Seniors). 
April 4-Friday, Verkamp Debate 
(Obligatory on Freshmen). 
April 8, 9, 10-Armual Retreat. 




April 17-21-Easter Recess .. 
April 22-Tucsday, Classes re· 
sume, 8:30 A. M. 
April 23-Wednesday, Latin Inter· 
Collegiate. 
May 29-Thursday, Ascension Day, 
no class. · 
May 30-Frlday, Memorial Day, 
no cluss. 
June 2-Monday, Quarter Exam-
lnations. 
June B-Sunday, Baccalaureate 
Exercises, St. Xavier Church, Syc-
amore Street, 11 A. M. 
June 8-Sunday, Alumni Recep-
tion for class of 1930; 7 P. M. 
Mahony and Clines are in receipt of June 9-Monday, Seniors' Banquet 
a story about a couple of stage door June lo-Tuesday, Graduation 
Johnnies who received one amongst the Exercises, Corcoran Field, 6 P. M. 
chin. One of these s. d. J's Jlxed up a '---------------"' 
nlco 11'1 party of four for lunch. Then 
two s. d. J's were so busy getting ready 
that they forgot to go to ciass. 
And Joi Or whoa! One of.the party 
had to call off the engagement to take 
a violin lesson. 
If such a thing wern t1·uc, ask these 
gentlemen, what would be the thing 
for the s. d. J's to do? 
I dunno-have you heard me play 
tho ocarina? It's very solacing. 
Lc"lcogropher's note: 
Before the advent of the stage door 
s. d. stood for so dumb. 
Andy Scl1mldt is one of the busiest 
men about the college one cnn imagine. 
Besides all his other interests, Andy 
conducts a dry cleaning agency. In 
this, ns in everything else, he shows a 
great deal of enterprise. 
Now will Ml'. Schmidt tell us if he 
rents room 320 of Elet Hall and uses it 
Revenge For Miami 
The University of Cincinnati lost to 
tho University of Miami in a dual cle-
bnte, Friday, Fcbrunry 28, on the sub-
ject of education. The chess tenm from 
Miami also bent thcll· ancient rivals, 
the chessmen from U. of C. 
Mincrnl experts at the University of 
Minnesota estimate thnt the Univer-
slty has a potential wcalLh of a pillion 
dollars in Minnesota ore fields. 
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Heidleberg Univeraity 
By George E, Winter 
The University or Heidelberg, one or 
the most famous of European seats or 
learning, holds a special interest for 
St. Xavier College students lnasmllCh 
as Dr. Paul J. Menge, professor of tdt-
eign languages, received his doctorate 
of philosophy from the German In-
stitution in 1911. Since that time he 
has made several visits to Heldelbers 
and was Instrument-al in the organll'a-
tion of the Heidelberg club at st. 
Xavier. 
Its Foundation 
Heiclclbcrg was founded by Rupert 1., 
in' 1355. Pope Urban VI issued a bull 
of foundation to the university trus-
tees. Otto Henry gave it a new or-
ganization and further endowed It. He 
also founded the famous library of Hei-
delberg. " 
During the time of the Reformation, 
Heidelberg became a stronghold of 
Protestant learning. After the Thirty 
Years War the unlve1·sity had to strug-
gle harcj for Its existence. For a. cen• 
tury and a half the lnstitution's status 
was weak. Many of its endowments 
were cut ofI by the peace of Luncville,, 
in 1801. 
I A Renaissance 
I Since the middle part of the nine-teenth century the university has re-
covered from Its difficulties. At pres-
ent there arc 150 teachers and 1700 
students at Helclelbcrg. The library 
has a collection of 500,000 volumes andl 
more than 4000 manuscripts. 
Allied with the University are the 
academic hospital, the maternity hos-
pital, the physlologlcal institution, the 
' chemical laboratory, the zoological mu-
seum, and the botnnlcnl garden. Hei-
delberg also has a gymnasium, which 
corresponds to the American high. 
school, and a modern technical, schooL 
Riding At Earlham 
Plans have been made by the riding; 
dcpnrmcnt of the women's athletic as-
sociation of Earlhan1 college for a 
b!'icllc path with two brush jumps. 
As we remarked above, if handball courts were unheard of, 
and we had no basketball home floor; if the facilities for spring 
outdoor sports were but a wish, then the Athletic Council and 
Board of Trustees would receive an old-fashioned raking over the 
red hot coals. Now that i"'e have all these, some wool-gatherers have 
crass nerve enough to ask for a swimming pool. And how would 
an aviation field be? 
Chicago or Gotham once each ~·ear, r:=:=====:.:== 
With each succeeding Vislt, a fresh and l I 
entirely new pnnornma of skyscr[lpers 
greets his eye. As things arc now, the 
same may be snlcl nbout this mid-west 
Center of Population. If we but con-
sider the immense strides made in the 
construction program of our •city clUl'-
ing the past twelve months, we Will see 
that Cincinnati Is adding to her mag-
nitude with astounding rapidity, thor-
oughly belying the tmcomplimentary 
appelations hurled nt her from the 
Cross 
Se.ctions 
n ~:=-..==~===..::.:.=..::.~== .. :; I SHEVLIN'S I 
I "IF IT SWIMS, I HAVE IT" I I 27 East Sixth Street I 
LOWE & CAMPBELL 
'{Oun. SE:nv 1 
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The time and personal interest contributed by Coach Sharkey 
to the success of the track team deserves more of a return than he 
has been receiving. Here, again, is the same story. A busy traveling 
schedule is ahead, letters are promised to each member of the 
squad, equipment is furnished-every attraction save that of salary 
is held out to those who have the ability to compete in track events. 
··We doubt if the monetary remuneration would attract some. There 
would even then be a few individuals to stay away merely to be 
obstinate. If other schools had these same facilities real use woulCI 
be made of them and five men from a body of three hundred would 
not be made to bear the brunt of a track schedule. 
If hope of personal gain will not move you, students; if pride 
in yotir Alma Mate'r and a desire to see her come to the fore will 
not prove an incentive; if gratitude to the athletic authorities will 
not prompt you to make some show of appreciation; if ordinary, 
every-day health rules will not persuade you to indulge in some 
physical enterprise after spending (of course) a full day in laboratory 
and lihrary then let this taunt of the Xaverian News serve to 
animate you: 
. We think you are ingratitude and selfishness personified I . 
Personally we'd rather say it more forcefully but some words 
do not look good in print. Com':/~uound some time and we'll 
whistle it. · 
'According To Cpnviction::_ 
The· first returns of the Literary Digest Poll on Prohibition have 
occasioned no little comment in the daily press and in some few 
pulpits. One paper reported a seventy per cent average of votes in 
favor of absolute repeal and modification combined. The lone 
solace of the Drys was the state of Kansas where sentiment still 
favors the rule of benevolent Volsteadism. The majority of the 
Eastern St~tes and some of the far-Western ones have declared 
themselves in no uncertain tone for either repeal or modification in 
some form or other. 
Wheth'er the Wet victory at this stage of the contest would,_be 
as impressive if the Literary Digest submitted but one alternative for 
Prohibition, namely, absolute repeal OR modification, it is doubtful 
to say. Without dragging personal sentiment in the back door, lt did 
seem an inane gesture to us when the Dry puppet-masters counseled 
their hirelings not to submit ballots in the contest. As one editor 
remarked, it would -be a blessing should our opponents be content 
to act thus at the polls if the battle is ever carried that far. 
Unlike most straw polls conducted by the Digest we do not 
-------
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Babylons of America, __ ..::;_::_::==========:::.; 
Since the new year of 1929 the men- once upon a time a small group of 
ger collection of large buildings in the enterprising men discovered idyllic 
downtown section has seen the add!- spot, a small area of nature's hand!· 
tion of the American bulldlng which I work which, they thought, satisfied the 
Is hailed as unique in deslgn and con- needs of 1111 Ideal campus. Withln the 
struction, the Gas and Electric tower . confines or this plot of ground, these 
whoso Illuminated recesses add' app~·e-1 men beheld a natural amphitheatre 
ciably to the nocturnal beauty of Cm· equal tn size and beauty to those of the 
cinnati, the Bell Telephone edific_e, The ancient Greeks, where centurcs ago 
Fountain Square Building and m the they presented their highly developed 
next few months we shall see the I dramas. With all the foreslght and 
frame works of the Carew and Presby- prudence of efficient busncss men, they 
terian giant towers crowding into the visioned the possibility of converting 
congested vista. There may be other this wooded valley into a great athletic 
cities in the United States young Jleld, with carefully designed buildings 
conugh to be the offspring of the Queen situated on a majestic knoll overlook· 
City (if such was in order), who sur- Ing this expansive bowl. 
pass her in the number of cliff dwell· I Ideal! 
Ing inhabitants, extent of squalid I such an ldealistlc plan for an tnsti· 
slums and labyrinth of crowded streets, tution of higher learning was put into 
but there arc none that surpass her in I execution, and It was given the name 
the activity of dally adding to the st. Xnvlcr COiiege. Building after 
jaggedness or the perspective view. building was erected In Gothic har-
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mony, and wlth the passing of time the 
enrollment entcrnd upon n pe1·iod of in-
flation as did Xavier's athletic fame. 
Because a city boulevard bisected the 
cmnpus, thousands of people, many of 
them strangers, passed by fhe college 
every day of the year. They could not 
help but note the architccturnl beauty 
and the idyllic site of this growing In· 
stitution. 
Obnoxious Fences 
But before long, possibly due to a 
mis-carriage of plans, or n. misconcep .. 
tion of na.ture's magnificence, the cam-
pus came to be fringed with a laby-
rinth of lmprovlscd fences mnde of 
common lead pipe and barbed wire, 
covered over with a cont of u1·gly green 
"The Essence of Poetry" by Bir Ren- paint. These -artificial barriers were 
nel Rodd would be ·much more Inter- qbviou.sly intended to protect the 
esting to the average reader if half 1 greensward which was already crowded 
ot the quotations were left ~ut and if j out by pa~asitlc weeds, leaving large 
tho other half were put into English. 1 nude patches of earth between unsight-
The author makes the statement in : Jy _clumps of vegetation. The shrub-
the very Jlrst part of his essay that the I bery havlng long snce lost its virility 
English language possesses u character, degencrnted into an unkempt mass of 
a dignity and, when need be, a gravity scraggy branches, a ghastly l'cpresenta-
whlch few other languages can boast. tion of what it was intentled to be. 
After this he infol'ms the reader. that I To the passerby this uttcl' dearth of 
ho can tell since he has learned a good organized cultivation i·epresonted the 
many in his time. No doubt once Sir 
1 
same unpardonable careJpsonc;,. as that 
Rodd made this asscl'tlon he feels It I which is always associated with dis-
incumbcnt upon himself to prove it by 1 bovclccl hnlr. such hortlcultmul iw-
tho Insertion of. Gl'eek, 9crman and I glcct was unequaled h1 the viclnltr of 
Italian quotations. These detract st. Xavier except perhaps by tlloEe ob-
greatly from what would be otherwise noxious-looking, nnd awkwardly con-
a delightful essay. While most readers structed green fences. 
wll! be able to decipher the German, A Faded Ideal 
hardly one in a hundred will be able to And so it came to pass that the ideal 
do the same with the Greek. campus felt the· need of cultivation. 
What Is Poetry? Its natural splenifor lanquished and II Aon~•• oh"' <ho n~ Mmpl~ nl Sohnnl Md Coll ... Graduation Invitation and Calling Cards are now ready -Also special -prices on Wedding Invitation and 
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In the first part of the paper, Bir soon passed Into oblivion. Passerby 
Rodd- tells of his early conception or were wont to point it out and say, 
poetry. He bel!eved, he states, that it "that might have been the most beautl-
had interpreted eternal truth. and he ful campus in the middle west, but ju.st 
was very much concerned when he first I look at its sad condlton now." In like 
found that Coleridge ·said all poets manner the same remark was pussed 
would go to hell because they ari:_ such day after day until this unl<r.mpt wau 
lncorrlglble liars. He then seeks a taken as a matter of fact A beautiful 
suitable definition of poetry.J For this I Ideal faded and dissolved Itself Into 
he goes· to P<le, Shelley and Arnold. thtn air. · . · 
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FREDE. MEINHOLTZ of the New York TiVJes sat in his home on Long Island, listening-in on 
a radio press dispatch from the Byrd expedition. 
Someone on the Times staff wanted to reach 
Meinholtz on his Mme phone. And quickly! But 
the receiver there happened to be off the hook. 
Radio science was equal to the occasion •. The TiVJes 
radio operator sent a' request to the fur-clad oper· 
ator at the· other end of the world. And Mcinholtz 
was quickly made aware of the situation by a radio 
message from Antarctica saying: "Meinholtz, the 
Times wants you to hang up your-·receiver so that 
they can call you on the telephone." 
Rlldio and. researfh are amo11g the ma11y /i11es of work in which 
college-lrained mm are mgaged at General Electric, where 
/hey also meive f11rther tech11ical a11d. b11siness training. 
9.5-7l5DH . ··"!"!!!!,-- . -·~ 
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MIDGETS AND MINIMS 
END SEASON 
SUMMER CAMP! 
By Vllleent Ecbleln 
X. BALL TOSSERS TO 
START SOON 
LONG AND DIFFICULT 
SCHEDULE AHEAD 
COURAGE! 
The showing of 2A In the basketball 
championship games WBS. BS pleasing 
·as it was heroic. It aug\irs wen for 
the future of basketball In St. xavler 
that the sophomore class can hurl de-
fiance at the seniors and almost make 
gOOd Its vaunt. Those who millht be 
Talkie Celebrities Will · '\ 
Broadcast' for "Whiteman. '.f 
JOLLY JUNIOR HOME 
NIGHT SUCCESS 
Last Thursday noon, Father Quinn, 
a chaplain at one ot the nearby train· 
mg camps addressed tile students upon 
military training during the summer 
·months. He was accotnpanled by the 
sergeant of the catnp. After briefly de· 
plctlng the advantages of enrollment 
By Paul BarreU anll outlining the choices between the 
The two junior teams ftnlshecl their different camps, Father Quinn lntro-
aeason last Friday night when· they duced the· sergeant who gave more 
played games among themselves. The particular Information. Many students 
home night was a success In one way expressed their Willingness to enroll 
bUt disappointing In another. 'l'he and were given applcatlon blanks which 
games were well playecl and a good they were at leave ·to 1 sign or not. It 
time was had by all but few of the was made clear however that after 
friends or relations of the players were spending one term at the camp, one 
there. was always eager to return next year. 
WESTERN HILLS FIRST 
- regarded as authorities on the teams 
conceded 40 the victory by a large mar-
gin. No one exPected the 2A aggrega-
tion to put up such a savage fight o! 
their supremacy throughout the en-
colll)ter and being more accustomed 
to playing on the larger floor eaoUy 
subjected the first year men to a 13 to 
2 defeat. Schmidt, playing· forward 
!or the sophomores, showed his true 
basket shooting ability by counting 
9 of the total of 13 points made by 
2-A. Burke was the only freslUnBn 
who scored during the game. 
Sophomores vs. Janlors 
The sophomores, by virtue of their 
superiority over the freshmen were 
pitted against the Junior team, a-E. 
An old tradition at St. Xavier is that 
the upperclassmen never succumb to 
theif younger fellows, but evidently 3·E 
doesn't believe In tradition for they 
yielded to the sophomores rather reall· 
lly, What actually defeated the jun-
iors was the fast start the second year 
made In the second half. Before the 
third year men were aware that the 
third ·quarter had started, 2•A had 
acquired sl" points. on the whole, 
however, 3·E played a very good game. 
But 2-A showed the school that they 
had not been chosen leader of their 
group •by mere pru'tlallty. In this 
game Monohan acquired five of 3·E's 
eleven while Barrett took 6 and Son-
BY Bob Koch 
Further It was brought to mind that 
The Junior teams have had 8 very vacation . •after a few weeks becomes 
successful season. They have played boresome. The training camps offer a 
a larger schedule and have lost fewer clean, healthful, vigorous dlvertfsement. 
games than ~ny other junJor repre- In closing the sergeant assured the boys 
sentatves In many a day, that close attention would be given to 
In a few days the st. Xavier High 
School diamond · representatives will 
hike out to Deer Creek for their Initial 
baseball practice of this season. Coach 
Savage has been Just a bit afraid to 
get things going too soon on account 
of the
1 
weather but he plans to open up 
either Friday or the start of next week 
should the weather be favorable.·. 
Fine Team Expected 
Mr. Wiatrak, S. J., Midget coach is all their needs during the term . and 
thinking of having a Junior baseball that everYthlng needed for their en• 
team. This has not been done before joyment would be provided. Also, he 
but If the baseball team has as success- assured them, they could not be shot 
ful a season as the Junior football and at sunrise tor any military ot!ense 
basketball teams It will certainly be since a misdemeanor ls punishable 
worth any et!orts of coach or players. only by expulsion from camp. He ad· 
From all advanced Information and 
reports from various angles and also 
from several well grounded facts the 
prediction !or this year's Xavier nine Is 
nothing but agreeable and pleasing to 
aIJ concerned. The Blue and White 
boys should possess one of the strong-
est baseball outfits In this locality. Last 
year ·savage's swatters showed up ex-
tremely well and all that Is lacking 
from that combination Is Paul Stein· 
kamp who was Jost through graduation. 
Steinkamp left the catching position 
wide open for someone this season and 
many are expectell to make a bid for 
this back stop Joh. , 
mltted camp life during the first week 
H;;;-~SMITH 
-BARBERS-
E. McMillan Slreet 
~-}~-
Is literally killing but the advantages 
more than compensate for such trials. 
Those who have the means to do so 
might enroll for the term of thirty 
days, No one under seventeen can be 
accepted, however.· The cost of the 
training Is very small and many 6tu-
dents seemed Interested in the project, 
In fact some of our shrewd business 
men Immediately found a way to make 
Should Xavier have as fine a team 
as Is expected they will have a mar• 
velous chance to distinguish themselves 
In the city. Games have been acquired 
from Western Hills, Woollward, Hughes 
and the regular games with Roger Ba• 
con, Elder, ·and Purcell and these 
should furnish plenty or opposition. It 
Is believed that within the next week 
Withrow and Hamilton Public will be 
among those on the present schedule. 
a profit from It. 
Schultz-Goaiger ·=======-""---= 
ENGRAVERS 
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New 'I'wo Trouser 
Suits iii Spring Fabrics 
39.so 
Exclusively in Cincinnati· at 
The Mobley ~ Carew. Co. 
'A. Good Stor1t 
.......................................... ~""'" ............. 
Western Hills High School will give 
Xavier their Initial tryout when they 
meet at Deer Creek on April 11. Coach 
Savage will have about two weeks to 
pick his starting line up and should 
have the boys up to form when they 
ll!een Price Hill's Pride. 
'l'he Scheclule 
April 11, Friday-Western Hills at Deer 
Creek. 
April 15, Tuesday-Hughes at Taft 
Field. 
Aprll 22, TUesday-?endlng. 
April 25, Friday-Elder at Price Hill. 
April 29, Tuesday-?endlng. 
May 2, F11day-Purcell at IJeer Creek. 
-May 6, Tuesday-Woodward at Deer 
creek. 
May 9, Friday-ROger Bacon at Deer 
creek. 
May 13, Tuesday-Pending. 
May 16, Friday-Purcell at Hyde Pnrk. 
May 20, Tuesday-Roger Bacon at St. 
Bernard. 
May 23, Friday-Elder at Deer Creek. 
The Mission of San 
Xavier Del Bae 
By 'l'homas McEvllley 
The Mission of San Xavier Is located 
on a small hill In the Papago Indian 
Reservation about eight mlles south of 
Tucson, Arizona, at a place that the 
Indians call Bae or "Flowing Water", 
and like Solomons temple ls surround-
ed In the distance by mountains. 
lt was founded In 1692 by Father 
Eusebio Klno a native or Italy who 
enterell the Society of Jesus In Aus· 
trla and came over to Mexico In 1661 
as a missionary to · the Papagos. In 
1692 he visited this spot and In 1700 
he laid the foundations or the mis· 
slons, which formecJ one of the great 
Western chain extending thru Sonora, 
Slnaloa and Lower Callfornlll' up to 
what Is now the City of Denver. This 
mission was conducted continuously hY 
resident Jesuits until 1715 and for six· 
teen years later It was administered 
by them from Tubae. In 1767 the King 
of Spain ordered the expulsion of the 
Jesuits from his country and all. of 
its dominions nnd In that year the 
mission was turned over to the Fran· 
clscnns. They se1·vecl here until 1627 
and left when all religious orders were 
expelled. from Mexico. After the Gad· 
sen purchase in 1854 the mission came 
Into the diocese of Sante l'e. 
:I'he building Itself Is undoubtedly 
one of the most 'beautiful sacred 
buildings in America, and ai·chltects 
come from all over the country to 
study Its towers and magnificent dome. 
It ls highly oliglnal In Its design as 
it ls an artistic and startling merger 
of three distinct types of architecture: 
Byzantine, Moorish and aztec, altho· 
It~ general construction ls Byzantine. 
'l'he Interior of the church would be 
more appropriate to the court of Con-
stantine than to the crude and uncul-
tw·ed Indians. The lower half of the 
Interior Is pure Byzantine with won-
derful colors, figures, frescoes and .. 
statuettes. The upper reaches, the 
groined ar_ches and windows are Moor-
ish In design as Is the facade with Its 
arabesques. The dome, which reminds 
one of the Alhambra . In old Spain, Is 
ot course Moorish. 
The acme or the whole Is the superb 
font In the baptlstry with Its magnl· 
!!cent copper work that bespeaks an 
artlsanshlp equal to Oelllnl's. 
To truly appreciate the building 
one must think of hn1·dships· and ob· 
stacJcs that hnd to be overcome to 
complete It. They built their own 
l::llns to bake the brick made fi·om a 
cli>yey subsoil found about three feet 
under ground, the wood used In the 
construction bad to be transported 
from the mountains, and they had to 
mine, stamp and smelt their own cop-
per. 
. 'l'hls mission Is typical or the pro-
pagation of the Oathollc faith which 
brings with Religion the clvlliZlns In· 
nuences of Art, Letters and Culture; 
and the spirit· of Catholic propagation 
as well as this example of It otrera a 
revealing contrast to the hideousness 
of the "meeting houses" which the 
:rrotestant brethren constructed later 
through out New Englan,d. 
all the members of the senior team 
themselves, who were swept off their 
feet by the furious unexpected attack. 
With a little freak luck the sophomores 
would have bested their elders. Mind, 
the 40 team Is a great team, but when 
the lowly second year bo}'B can chal· 
lenge the might of the fourth year, 
and without regard for precedent or 
reputation, and with an1 audaclty we 
like to find In· our heroes of romance, 
literally to flout the power of their elder 
opponents, then must we concede that 
this sophomore team Is a marvel. The 
championship Is 4C's but the victory 
belongs to 2A. The four point dlffer· 
ence In score does not Indicate by any 
means, the disparity between the 
teams,' both In Teputatlon and eXIJeri· 
ence. It was a great contest between 
almost perfectly matched opponents. 
40 has gotten what counts, the larger 
plrtlon of the score; 2A has gotten 
what counts, a moral victory over a 
more powerful foe. Each can be well 
satisfied with the results, but the most 
colorful and Impressive showing was 
given by the now proud sophomores 
of 2A. 
tag grubbed 4 for 2-A. 
Sophomores vs.· Sertlors 
By the time Thursday came the 
sophs were more than elated. They 
hall ftnlshell off the freshmen easily; 
they hall defeated the Juniors; now 
they were going to show the seniors Jeanette 
hth ~ · - Hal/e~ ow ey were supposed to play. They j A ~ 
were going to win the championship, glittering pair of the talkie Par!<," featured In the -Whiteman 
yes, as we have said, they were more screen's most accomplished ac· picture "King or Jazz Revue." 
than elated. The seniors, however tresses will entertain radio tans Grace Hayes, who made her first 
Senior Team Wins Basketball scoJied at those little nervy second ye.a; 'l'uesdai ~venlng as guests or the hit 
1~ "The Passing Show or Old G JJ p' J 926, also steps from a lead 
, men who thought they were suver1or , 0 . "' aul Whiteman hour .. role In the same revue, to sin 
to them. 'l'hey would show them who 'fthey are J'eanette Loff and Grace before Whiteman'• microphone g Championship; 2-A Shows 
Remarkable Strength 
By Louis Snider 
was boss. So they tangled In a hot ayes, two ot the best .singing The Old Gold hour, startl11g ~·t 
am hi h h d t th Y~lces ,111 movledom. · ~ 9 P. m. easterw standard time 
g e W c a a grea rong of You II recall llllss Lott plays l\!arch 25, Includes th" songs' 
witnesses. The sol!l'y part of this th he I ' • 
whole atralr !or the sophomore" was 1i' ~ b ro ne opposite Douglas "Cooking Breal<fast for the One I 
~ 1 a r nnks, Jr., in "Party Girl," Love," ''I{ickin' a Hole in tho 
that the seniors were a. little better ~ nil tnlklng Tiffany production. SkY," and "When a Woman Loves 
than they, !or .they we1·e compellecJ ta s One of lier radio presentations, a ll!an," nil rrom Fanny Brice's 
take the short end of a 7 to 11 score she; ·wm sl!lg "Bench In the new picture, "Be Yourself," 
while 4-C was proclaimed champions =:;:=::;=:=::=;::::;::::::;:=::;:~r~~~~=~~~~~~~~ 
of .the school. The results of the Jast 1 ---5 
game can be noted below. J, G. STEINKAMP &: BRO. 
2·A- .- F.F. F.T. T.P. 
Schmidt, ! . ........ :................. 1 o 2 Architecta 
Miller, i. ................................ O l 1 
sontag, c ............................. o o o CINCINNATI,?. HIO ,, 
Barrett, g, ............................ 1 o 2 
Kordenbrock, g. ................ o 2 !l 
Bellmont, g. ........................ O O o 
Totals ........................ 3 5 
·tr;:;;~-;.~;~~;~~;·. 
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J. ALBERT,JONES 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Photographs tor School Annu&lll 
and Students we supplll' at most 
moderate prlQes. · .... .. .. " 
429 Race Stftet, Cincinnati, O. 
Phone, Main 1079 
Messman-Wenstrup 
Ready.To-Wear -or• Made-To-Order 
. CLOTHING 
611-613 MAIN ST. 
·------
For Yvonne's feel;Je !strength was ~pent afte~ an hour'~ flight across 
the ice·pack. _ 
..Them ain't dogs, woman!" laughed the sheriff'. "Them's your boy 
friends. They bark like bloodhounds because tliey don't smoke OLD. 
GOLD, the honey-smooth cigarette made front queen-leaf tobacco 
••••• better have :cm 'change to it and save yourS£,lf a lot of unnec-
essary alarm, my gaJ." 
·OLD GOLD 
I ' ' ' 
' ' ' ' 
FASTEST (JROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY ••• NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD 
On )'O&lr Rodia •• • OLD GOLO-PAIJL WHITEMAN II~ Paul Wl1Ueliao •ad ~mplcceorcbtt.tra,,, eYer)' 'ruewar. 9 to 11 P. M .• iitliacru Stunllard 'flm~ ----------·-·----.! 
' ,''\ '\. ·, .. , 
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~-------....,----------------.-,-- ioLD GOLD-PAUL,WHlTEMAN BOUR ,----------------------------... and when they ran away their owners 
advertised for them. One advertisement 
In· the Boston Gazette read? "Good 
Red Herring and Fine Negros, to be 
sold by Jacob Royall, Merchant In Bos-
ton," and another, "Negroes Males 
Gravel, Melancholy,' and Jaundice, and 
is Excellent for the Gout: Which Is 
now Published at the desire of several 
Persons of Note (who have been won-
derfully rellev'd by ltl. . . . , 
, TOPICS OF INTEREST SEEN 
THROUGH THE EYES OF ST. 
XAVIER COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Modern Painting 
(In this scholarly explanation of J.lod· 
ern Art, lllr. Kemme briefly 011tlines the 
transilion from l/1e old school and the 
o[Jflos/li.,, met by the pioneers of the 
20th ce11l11ry e:r[Jone11ts. He maintains 
lhal lhe n1oder11 scltool will, in lime, ac• 
con,pUs!t as ntt1cl1, if 1101 more, t/1an the 
masters of the [Jast.) 
"Every concept, every emotion ·pre .. 
sents Itself .to the vivid consciousness 
In some primary form. It belongs to 
the art of this form. If sound, to mu-
sic; If formed words, to literature: col-
or In position .to painting --." 
This quotation from a Vortlclst pub-
lication sums up .perfectly the modern 
artist's conception of painting. Modern 
art tends towards the purification of 
painting. Where color was formerly 
but a means of tinting, drawing or 
correctly Imitating natural objects, It 
ls·now the sole medium through which 
the artist expresses himself. The most 
recent discovery Is ·that even concrete 
form can be developed by means of 
color. 
Public Unsympathetic 
Notwithstanding the gigantic strides 
painting hll.'l taken In the last cen-
tury, In no other period has It met 
with such severe opposition and ridi-
cule. Perhaps In no other period has 
the· transition been so abrupt, and the 
exponents of the new order so revolu-
tionary In their theories. The public 
Is always adverse to change and sus-
picious of what It does not understand. 
The habit of approaching a work of 
art from the standpoint of one's per-
sonal temperament or taste, and of 
judging It haphazardly by Its Individ-
ual appeal Is strongly Implanted In 
the average spectator. It Is not the 
art to which he responds but the sub-
ject which It represents. Aesthetic 
merit Is of minor consideration, If It 
enters Into his judgment at all. Modern 
art Is abstract In form. The only kind 
of pleasure we can draw from It Is 
aesthetic pleasure. This accounts for 
Its Jack of appeal to the vast majority. 
Painting was formerly Inseparably link-
ed with literature, drama, sentiment, 
symbolism, anecdotes, prettiness, and 
photographic realism. Now It Is as 
pure an art as music. 
Old l\lasters Arc Favorites 
pally from his Ulustrlous predecessors 
In his use of color. · Therein lies his 
chief claim to greatness. The first man 
to sense the dramatic qualities of color 
Wll.'l Delacroix. He, with other artists 
of the early 'nineteenth century, such 
as Turner, Courbet and Daumier, 
formed the vanguard of· modern paint-
ing. But even these hardy anarchists 
of the new order little dreamed of the 
extremes to which their heresies would 
lead. 
The next step forward In the ad~ 
vancement of color was made by the 
Impressionists. They probed the se-
crets of color In relation to light. They 
observed that the color of a tree or 
landscape changes with the shifting of 
light. They strove to Imitate on their 
canvasses Nature In her changing 
moods. Monet was one of the greatest 
ot the Impressionists. His most fam-
ous picttll'es a1·e his two series, "Les 
Mmiles" and 11Les Nympheas." In the 
first a single haystack Is set forth In 
a diversity of Illuminations and sea-
sons; and the second repeats a small 
pond of water-lilies, In shade and In 
sun, ruffled and calm. At sunrise 
Monet would go forth with twenty 
blank canvasses so that the changes 
of sunlight and mist might be caught 
fl'om hour to hour. The Impressionis-
tic style of painting is .,the most joyful 
the world hll.'l ever known. 
Cezanne's rJace In Art 
Cezanne Is the preeminent figure In 
modern art. He is considered by ·some 
to be surpassed only by El Greco, 
Michelangelo and Rubens, His sig-
nificance lies In his gifts to the painters 
of the future. He was the first to re-
alize that color could produce form: 
and by his extreme distortion of sub-
ject matter he paved the way for ab-
stract form. The great modern schools, 
Cubism, Futurism, and· Synchromlsm 
are the outgrowth of his teachings. 
Cubists And FuturlBts 
The Cubists and Futurists developed 
the work of Cezanne on Its material 
side, overlooking the color aspect. Cub-
lstlc paintings may be recognized by 
their resemblance to geometrical de-
signs. Picasso was the founder and 
greatest artist of this group. The ailn 
of the futurists Is to give the effect of 
movement In their paintings. Their 
motto might be the saying of MaJ-
lnrme: "To name is to destroy, but to 
suggest Is to create." But their methods 
fall shoi·t of their theories. Consider, 
for Instance, the famous Futurist state-
ment that 11a run11tng horse has not 
four legs, but twenty." Then contem-
plate Balla's picture, "Dog and Pe1·so11 
in Movement'', to which ·this theory Is 
applied. Neither the dog nor the per-
son seem to move at all. They are 
static figures with blurred triangles re-
sembling lace where I their legs should 
be. Long prior to the Futurists, cari-
caturists sought to express action by 
placing circular lines round the wag-
ging tails of dogs. Such Inventions are 
outside the field of aesthetics. 
The' Synchromlst Idea 
It is. not my Intention to belittle the 
works of the old masters. There Is no 
doubt about the fact that the great 
men of the past, even with the limited 
means nt their disposal, have surpassed 
In artistic achievement the men of to-
day who have at hand more extensive 
means. For instance, Goya as an art-
ist surpasses Manet, and Rembrandt 
transcends Daumier. This principle 
holds true In all the arts. Beethoven 
st!ll reu~alns t11e colossal figure In 
music, despite the vastly Increased 
scope of Richard Strauss's methods. 
Methods m·e useless without the cre-
ative wm. But we must remember that 
modern art Is In Its Infancy. The new 
methods arc so young that painters 
have not had time to acquire that The Synchromlsts have come closest 
mastery of material without which the to realizing Cezanne's Ideal. The word 
highest achievement Is ln1posslble. Synchromlson means simply "with col-
Tuesday, March 25th, 1930 
1. Hello, Baby-Rhythm Boys. 
Loose Ankles-Trio. 
·2. I Don't Need Atmosphere-Crosby. 
Cooking Breakfast for ·the One I 
Love-Baley. . 
Klekln' a Hole In the Sky-Trio. 
3. Bench In· the Park-Jennette Lolf. 
~· Fascinating Devil-Crosby. 
When a Woman Loves a Man-
Balley. 
Aren't yre All-Trio. 
5. When You're Smiling-Tr.lo. 
Song of India. 
6. Keeping Myself-Balley. 
Ship Without a Sall. 
Strike Up the Band. 
7. Never Say Dle-Rhy.thm Boys. 
South Sea Rose-Balley. 
8. Love Ain't Nothing but the Blues. 
-Crosby. 
Love Your Spell Is Everywhere-
Balley. 
Turn on the Heat-Trio. 
Dean's 
Letter 
By Rev, Daniel M. O'ConneU. S, J, 
la A Boiler Room Job Worth 
While? 
In answer to a question of a 
recent graduate who expressed 
doubts as to the desirability of 
work in a boiler room, Professor 
C. Harold Berry of Harvard Uni-
versity has m!lde the following 
statement in Power: ••Let the 
young engineer go after that boiler 
room job as the best thing that 
ever came his way. Let him go in 
and prove himself a man, and he 
will bring ftom it a man's reward. 
I fear that he has not freed him-
self of the stigma that attaches to 
many engineering graduates, the 
stigma of the white collar. The 
question smacks of a snobbish 
dislike of real work. This is no 
attitude for an engineer. The 
sooner he puts it behind him, the 
better for his· prospects in life." 
Is Business Interested In . College 
Grades? 
Answered as follows by Mr. W. 
C. Bowen, Personal Manager, In-
ternational Telephone and Tele-
graph Corporation: 
"Increasing attention is being 
given to the subject of grades as 
a definite factor in the selection 
of college meri for business. 
"A recent survey by the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, covering the record of 
over five thousand college grad-
uates in the Bell System, has re-
sulted in a rather formidable ar-
ray of statistics, entrenching the 
belief that there is a very clo~e 
correlation between college·schol-
ar~hip and later success as meas-
ured by salary and positions of 
responsibility,'VAs Mr; Gilford, of 
the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, has indi-
cated, it is not so mnch what the 
men of high scholarship know 
when they leave college that is 
valuable, but the fact that they 
have shown themselves capable of 
successful mental accomplishment. 
Another answer by Mr. W. C. 
Bowen, just quoted: 
The aspiration of all great artists, or". They depend entirely on primary 
past and present, Is to arouse the aes- pigment for the complete expression of 
thetlc emotion of the bel10lder. Both formal composition. Morgan Russell 
realized that organized form, rhythm and Macdonald-Wright, both native 
and movement are ·the basis of aes- Amel'icans, fathered, this movement. 
thetlc enjoyment. The only difference They discovered that some colors are 
Iles In their methods. The old masters dense and others transparent; some 
organized and made rhythmic the ob- approach the eye, others recede. Each 
jects about them, especially the human color has a relative plane In space, thus 
body, which permitted of many varla- yellow represents an advancing plane, 
tlons and groupings and which was In and blue, having 'llll the sensation of 
Itself a complete ensemble. They dis- shadow about It recedes to an Infinity 
covered that movement was best ex- of subjection depth. Thus color can 
pressed by the poise of the human fig. glVe not Only a sensation Of light and 
ure. The modern artist emphasizes dark but also of perspective. At an 
·the subjective side of his painting. He early date artists had recogn!zed that 
chooses abstract subjects In order that blue and violet were cool and mourn-
the observer may not be diverted from ful colors, and that yellow and orange 
pw·e aesthetic enjoyment by any liter- were warm and joyful ones. The Syn-
ary or associative emotions. chromists went beyond this obse1·va-
Anclent Vs. Modern tlon, and discovered that they could 
, achieve light and shadow by the ju-
Almost everyone Is acqualiited with taposltlon of warm and cold tones, thus 
Raphael's famous "Madonna Di San producing volume. · 
Sisto". On viewing It for the first time 
an observer would be moved prlmarlly The Scope Of Synchromlsm 
by ltS plctoral and Illustrative slgn!fl· The ambition of the Synehromlsts 
canoe. Whether he passed from that was 1 to express, by means of color, form 
to an enjoyment of Its perfect organ- which would be as complete and as 
!zatlon, Its unity, the rhythm of line, slll)ple as a Michelangelo drawing, and 
and the grace and strength of the which would give subjectively the same 
poised figures, would depend on wheth- emotion of form that the Renaissance 
er he was a superficial or profound ob- master gives objectively. To obtain 
server. However In considering a pie- this they made use of the movement of 
ture of the modern school, for exam- colors toward and away from the spec-
pie, Morgan Russel's "Synchromle Cos- tator. The position of a given volume 
mlque", the critic's aesthetic sense Is In space dictates to them the color with 
aroused immediately, and his Intellect which It Is to be painted. Consequent-
ls stimulated to 'prove the meaning the Jy a receding volume whose position Is 
artist wishes to convey. behind the other volumes Is never 
-· The Use Of Color painted a pure yellow, for, that color 
advances toward the spectator's eye: 
The modern artist I differs prlncl- and a solid volume which projects fur-
ther than the others is never painted 
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tangible and translucent. 
AU significant painting to come must 
necessarily make use of SY,nchromlst 
means. Form and color-the two per-
manent and Inalienable qualities of 
painting have become synonymous. 
Ancient painting sounded the depth of 
composition. Modern painting has 
sounded the depths of color. The era 
of pure creation begins with the pres-
ent day. 
The Duchamp Family 
There Is a charming story told about 
. Gaston Duchamp, one of the most 
modern ot the moderns. His father, a 
lawyer Of gfeat alstinctlon, •Was dis· 
tressed when the oldest son showed 
such curious tendencies In his art. His 
son, not wishing to grieve ·his father 
by making his name appear ridiculous, 
took the name of Jacques Villon tor 
his artistic work. Then the second 
son, Raymond Duchamp, showed slm• 
liar tendencies not only as a sculptor, 
but also as an architect, but·as he·was 
"Just recently I had a revealing 
experience with one of a number 
of students employed · last sum-
mer. Among the group from our 
college was a man who stood out 
in particular as endowed with the 
ability and personality which 
should make him successful. A 
few months after the group had 
commenced work I was surprised 
one day when this man came into 
my office and announced that he 
was resigning. A brief interview 
revealed the difficulty .. From the 
highly intellectual and stimulating 
atmosphere·of the college campus, 
he had suddenly become immers-
ed in the routine and undoubtedly 
somewhat monotonous tasks fre-
quently attendant upon early 
training in large business enter-
prises. From his early dreams· of 
rapid advancement and the daily 
exercise of exe~utive judgment 
he had been rudely awakened by 
the demand for the performance 
of tasks much simpler than his 
theoretical training had led him to 
expect. He was required to carry 
out methods that differed from his 
own way of thinking. He thought_ 
that many of the tasks he was re-
quired to do could be· done by a 
person without college training. 
Faced with the possibility o.f hav-
ing to submit to such training for 
a considerable length of. time, in 
place of' the expected and imme·-
diate rapid adv!lncement he had 
dreamed of, he suddenly decided 
to make a change without aeeking 
the counsel of more experienced 
friends and advisors. 
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· his brother's junior by several years; 
the father heaved a sigh and. permitted 
'him to use the hyphenated name of 
Duchamp-Villon, since ·by that· time 
the name of Villon was treated With 
rapect throuahout .the world ,of art. 
~;'· .. ,..··' 
The point of this experience ,is 
clear. Stated frankly, business <le- , 
mands of the ·college graduate 
ability to "stand the gaff". Wil-
lingness on the part of the new 
graduate to start hja first position 
in a spirit of persistence and a de· 
termination to see it through must 
be uppermost in the mind of the 
initiate. Frequent changes from 
one job to another in the hope of 
avoiding a period of apprentice• 
ship often results in failure to lay 
the foundtaion atones upon which 







and Females to be sold cheap, on 
Twelve Months Credit." Sometimes a 
For Wounded Vanity 
Thompson Willett I Lost and found articles were adver- small wood-cut depicting a man run-
( Co11tin11ed) tlsed, and "want-ads" appeared quite nlng was used Jn advertisements of 
The claims of a cosmetic were thus 
set forth In the New York Weekly· 
Journal, March 29 1736: 
The first newspaper published out- frequently. Newspaper publishers were runaway negro slaves or white lnden-
slde of Boston and the third In the often book and phamphlet printers, tured servants. 
"At Mrs. Edwards next door· to Mr. 
colonies, the American Weekly Mer- and they did not Jose the opportunity Panaceas 'For Sale 
cury, appeared In Philadelphia on De- to advertise their own productions. In 
cember 22, 1719. It was Issued by An- his Amerlc~n Weekly Mercury, Andrew Even as today, extravagant claims 
drew Bradford, postmaster of Phlla- Bradford, of whom we have spoken were made for "curealls'" In the colonl-
delphla, a son of the Wl!llam Bradford several times before, advertised at his al papers. The following advertisement 
who In 1685 had set up the first print- printing shop not only books and alma- appe~red In th_!' Boston Gazette: 
Ing press In Philadelphia. Local news nacs, but "very good . corks" (he "To be sold,· an Excellent Medicine, 
was given more space ·and was better wouldn't have any market for them to- which cures the Chollck, Dry Belly-ack, 
written In the Merc~ry than In the day?J, "very good English Pease and Loss of Limbs(?), Fevers and Agues, 
News-Letter or In the Boston Gazette. Spanish Snuff", "very good Lamp- Asthmas, Coughs, and all sorts of Ob-
Accounts of fires, accidents, crimes, ex- Black," and "very good Chocolate." .
1 
structions, Rheumatism, Sickness at 
ecutions, and last speeches of· criminals The First Credit System the Stomach, Surfeits by Immoderate 
Jamison, opposite the fort Garden, an 
Admirable Beautifying Wash for hands, 
Face and Neck, It makes the Skin soft, 
smooth, and plump, It likewise takes 
away Redness, Freckles, Sun Burning, 
or Pimples, and cures Postules, Ithch-
lngs, Ring Worms, Tetters, scurf, Mor-
phew and other like Deformities of the 
Face and Skin( Intlrely free from any 
corroding quality) and brings out an 
exquisite Beauty, with lip Salve and 
tooth Powder, all sold very cheap." 
were , ubllshed The following Is a . Eating and Drinking, Weakness, Trem-
humor~us feat~re story which was Negro slaves were offered for sale, I bllng of the Heart, want of Appetite, 
Wouldn't that Interest any Indy? 
-To Be Continued. 
printed In the Mercury: 
"Phlladelphla, Sept. 28, 
Colonial Sport 
~a brief pause 
for station 
"Several Bears were seen Yesterday 
near this Place, and one klJled at Ger-
man-town, and another near Derby.1· 
Last Night a very large Bear, being 
spied by two Amazons, as he was eat-
ing his last Supper of Acorns up1 a tree, 1 
they calling some Inhabitants of this 
Place to their Assistance, he was soon 
fetch'd down from thence, and entirely 
dispatched by them. Afterwards find-
ing no more Sport with Bears, they 
quarrel'd with one another as madly 
as the Centaurs upon a like Occasion. 
The following Lines were writ In Praise 
ot the notable Heroine, who spied him 
first and attended hhn to his execu-
tion. · 
announcement 
Fair P--r, sure 'twas wisely, bravely 
done, 
To shew thyself a modem Amazon, 
Unus'd to hunt, or draw the strenuous 
Bow, 
To polze the Lance, or fatal Dart to 
throw: 
Yet Atalanta's Courage shone In thee, 
That durst approach the monster-
bearing Tree: 
For R-r's arm you marked the des-
tln'd prey, 
Nor fearful turn'd your Virgin Face 
away, 
And merited with him the Honour of 
the Day." 
Advertisements constituted a small 
but regular feature of the early colonial 
newspapers. Usually set In body type, 
and occasionally !llustrated with small, 
rather crude wood-cuts, they occupied 
the last column of the last page. The 
number of advertisements In one is-
sue was never large, but the commodi-
ties offered covered a wide range. 
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Stand by everybody! for Coca-Cola broadcast· 
ing a program of delicious refreshment from 
every ice-cold glass and bottle. Operating 
on a frequency of nine million drinks a day, 
The happiest, shortest cnt to refreshment is 
the brief pause for Coca-Coln. The drink that 
tunes in with all places, ti mes, occasions and 
moods, The easiest-to-take setting-ur exer-
cise eyer invented, while its dclightlul, tin. 
gling taste will provide you with one of 
life's great moments. 
Tim Coen.Cola Comp11oy. Athuita, Ga, 
CINCINNA Tl, OHIO 
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1n a cigarette it's TA ST 
ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER than words; 
what you want to know about a cigarette is 
how it tastes. 
And words can't tell you much about 
Chesterfield's taste. Tobacco quality, mild fra-
grance, character-these are only words, until 
you've tried Chesterfield; after that, thre"e 
words say it all: 
.. TASTE above evergthing" 
~1 
• 
MILD ... •nd yet 
THEY SATISFY 
hesterf teld 
FINE :rURKISH and DOMESTIC t0b~cco1, not only BLENDED but CROSS.BLENDED 
e 1t1t, L1ao1n a Mnu T .. i.ceoCo. 
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